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THE BALLAD OF THIRTEEN.

O

NCE upon a March night dreary, thirteen maidens, young
hut weary,
Were in solemn conclave gathered, pondering o'er their lover's
love.
And they said, "We'll ne'er be napping, but when men, our
hearts entrapping
With soft words come boldly rapping, rapping at our heart's
sealed door,
We will answer to the suitors, rapping at our heart's closed
door,
Only,' No,' and nothing more.
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Ah, distinctly we remember, it was in the bleak December,
When one fair and foolish maiden left us to return no more;
And we know, much to our sorrow, she hath no bread for the
morrow,
But must from her neighbors borrow, to relieve her wants so
sore.
And this rare and radiant maiden, whom to know was to adore,
Sits in sorrow, evermore*

3
So with accents not uncertain, they renounced all idle flirtin"
With a. cruel satisfaction never felt by them before;
And declared that through the fleeting years this strain they'd
be repeating,
" Tis but vain to stand entreating entrance at our heart's closed
door:
Not for you our hearts are beating ; you are to us quite a bore;
We'll endure it nevermore."

4
Resolves do not with years grow stronger; and the maidens,
young no longer,
Found their cold hearts slowly warming toward the men they
snubbed before;
Found their charms, too, fast decaying, and this fact on their
minds preying
That no lovers now came saying, praying as they did of yore,
Do not steel your hearts against us, maidens whom we so adore,
Don't say ' No,' forevermore."

5
Deep into the future peering, saw they there no picture cheering,
Doubting, dreamed they dreams of breaking vows they'd made so
long before;
Then that circle still unbroken, met once more with grief a
chokin'
And the only word there spoken was, " Our folly we deplore."
This they whispered and determined, " Lovers three plus half
a score
Must be found for us once more."
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6
As they sat there, sad and lonly, wishing that to woo were only
Left to them, one maiden cried out, " This year will divide by
four ! "
Nothing further then she uttered ; but the rest, with hearts much
fluttered,
Cried aloud in joyful chorus " Ne'er such luck was seen before !
On the morrow we will hasten to the men we snubbed before,
And their hearts and hands implore."

7
Next day the first and most beguiling, flushed with hope and
sweetly smiling,
Took a " Standard Cab " which left her at her former lover's
door;
But with words as keen as lances, he repelled all her advances,
And with cold unpitying glances pointed to the open door.
So she went forth crushed and hopeless, went forth through the
open door—
Husbandless forevermore.

8
Second maiden, failure spurning, fate of maiden one discerning,
To her childhood's home returning, somewhat older than before,
Found, alas ! her love united to another. Thus were blighted
All those bright anticipations she'd indulged in heretofore.
And she wept aloud in anguish, as her raven locks she tore.
" Man is fickle evermore."

9
" Wanted—by a bachelor lonely, with a view to matrimony,
Correspondence with a lady, age not over twenty-four."
Quickly, maiden three replying, all her charms much magnify
ing,
Did her vows of love undying to the bachelor outpour.
But the thought she had evaded—" age not over twenty-four "
Rose to haunt her o'er and o'er.
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was delayed are often thwarted; so next day the maid departed,
fastened to the bachelor's quarters, early marriage to implore.
As to meet her he advances, bends on her his searching glances,
u u Percelves that a11 ller Chances for ensnaring him are o'er,
ladam," cued he, "you've deceived me, hut to win me you've
no power—
Homely maid of forty-four! "

It
Maiden number four ne'er guessing, nor unto herself confessing,
I hat her fortune would resemble other three that we deplore,
Found her lover now was sailing o'er the sea; and still be
wailing
Her sad fate with grief unfailing cried she, "Ne'er, oh, ne'er
before
W as luckless maiden so deserted by the man she did adore.
I shall see him nevermore."
12

Then the nine remaining creatures, grief distorting all their
features,
( ried out in despairing accents, welling up from hearts so sore.
" We'll renounce all idle scheming, an 1 will cease our hopeless
dreaming,
Men upon us are not beaming as they did in days of yore."
So upon these thirteen maidens let us gently close the door.
Thirteen maidens evermore.

13
Maidens, from their fate take warning, do not spend young davs
in scorning
Love for which you may be mourning when your years are
twice a score.
But if y ou in time discover, Cupid has for you no lover,
Don't be broken-hearted over what the future has in store.
You may still be noble women, good and true—what ask 3-011
more ?
Happy maidens evermore.
S. A. M.
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TWO-TENTHS ON THE WRONG SIDE.

S

EVENTY-FOUR and eight-tenths. I buried my burning
face in my pillow. I had failed. Another year in the
same old class—going over the same old ground—threshing the
same old straw! In detail, my examination stood thus : Arith
metic 90, Geography 85, History 80, Grammar 80, Spelling 39,
It was a ridiculous per centage in Spelling, but then I never
could spell. Was I .tohe kept back forever because I couldn't
spell? I knew that next year I would spell no better. I had
tried ever so hard, but the spelling sense was left out in my case,
and that was all there was of it! I thought of Peter's average:
Arithmetic 60, Geography 70, History 77, Grammar G9, Spel
ling 100—Average, 75.2—Result, promotion. I was his superior
in four studies out of five, but he could spell, and he had, there
fore, what I lacked by two-tenths of a per cent.
I had been to the Faculty, but there was no pity there; noth
ing but remorseless, hard, cold mathematics. I said, " Must I
lose a year for two-tenths of a per cent?" The answer was,
'' The line must be drawn somewhere. We have drawn it at 75,
and you are on the wrong side, two-tenths on the wrong side."
•' B ut," I asked, "is not that figure at best, an arbitrary one'?
Might there not be pupils who stood lower than 75, who were
fit to go on ?" The answer was " Seventy-five is the rule, and you
are on the wrong side, two-tenths on the wrong side." But was I
not clearly the superior of Peter, who had 75.2 ? Was I not his
superior in four studies out of five?
The answer was, "We
cannot consider such a question. Peter has 75.2; the line is 75,
and you are on the wrong side, two-tenths on the wrong side."
But might a man not succeed in life, who couldn't spell?
Were there not many men, successful in business, and
happy in their families, and useful in social enterprises, who
couldn't spell? Was it right to measure success by failure in
one study, and ought I not to have the chance ?
The answer was simple, " This school has nothing to do with
life, success, happiness or usefulness. The rule is 75, and you
are on the wrong side, two-tenths on the wrong side." I made
my last frantic effort: " I cannot spell; the spelling sense is left
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out in my make-up. I never shall pass that examination!
Must I stay in the class forever ? " The answer was, " We do
not know, perhaps so. We do know our rule. It is 75, and
you are on the wrong side, two-tenths on the wrong side."
Two-tenths on the wrong side! Two-tenths on the wrong
side! Two-tenths on the wrong side! It rang through my
fevered brain. I was condemned to be forever two-tenths on the
wrong s ide. I fell asleep, saying to myself, " two-tenths on the
wrong side?" I awoke with a start. I said, I have been lying
on the wrong side. "Yes," said my imagination, "two-tenths
on the wrong side." I listened to the rain. It is raining out
side, " Yes," said my hot brain, "on the outside, two-tenths on
the outside." I was going mad. I closed my eyes, and once
more fitful sleep came to drown my senses. In my dream I had
grown. I had commenced active life. I applied for a position
in a store. I wrote my name. I answered questions, but I
confessed in confusion that I had failed in school. I was twotenths on the wrong side. "On the wrong side of what?"
inquired my would be employer. "Seventy-four and eighttenths," I feebly murmured. " On which side was your mark
in earnest effort and integrity ?" " They didn't teach those
subjects in our school," I stammered, " at least, I was never
examined in them." " Did you try hard to do your best ? "
said my inquisitor. " Indeed I did, but"—and here my courage
failed me," I was two-tenths on the wrong side." " Did you lie ?
did you deceive ? did you shirk ? did yon make false pretenses?
did you cheat in your examination?" "Never!" I said,
taking courage, "and yet I was two-tenths on the wrong side."
" Two-tenths be hanged ! " roared my stalwart questioner, and
following me, as I fell back frightened, shouted, " Come to-mor
row. Do your best. I guess we can make up one of those
tenths." I went to work. I spared no effort. I loved my
work. I succeeded. I rose in position and good name; every
year deserved a new round in the ladder of success and happi
ness.
But my nemesis was on my track. My old principal came
into the store. I knew him, but he didn't know me. My limbs
trembled. I felt my senses going. " On which side are the
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woolens ? " he said. " On the wrong side," I just managed to
say. He stared—he knew me. In his eyes I saw his amaze
ment. Those eyes said as plainly as if he spoke, " What right
have you to he prosperous? what right have you to the respect
of your employers? what right have you to be happy? you
should be a failure—your life a blank. The order of righteous
ness is reversed, and success is not on the side of mathematical
justice, it is on the wrong side!" his eyes almost thundered.
" Yes," I murmured, " two-tenths on the wrong side." His eyes
grew and grew, and I dwindled and dwindled and—awoke.
It was all a dream—every bit of it! Examination day had
but just come, with this very morning. The far off d ays of my
boyhood had come back to me in the silent hours of n ight. I
went to my desk dreaming a day-dream. I looked at my
pupils in their seats. I saw the traces of an anxious night, of
overwork, of mental terror over the examination to begin to
day. I dreamed the day-dream all the day. I have dreamed
it ever since ; the burden of that day-dream is, not figures, hut
possibilities; not results, but effort; not high records, but
simple fidelity to duty. If ever the old vision of that wretched
night come back, I see in the background a monstrous jugger
naut, crushing the lives out of its worshippers, and on its front
incribed in letters of fire, "Two-tehths on the wrong side."
THE VOICE OP THE SEA.

O

F all of Nature's voices is there any more beautiful than the
voice of t he sea ?
" For his gayer hours
There is a voice of gladness, and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and there glides
Into his darker musings, a mild
And healing sympathy, that steals away
Their sharpness ere he is aware."

The poets have sung this old story through the ages, but to
many it is only poetry they themselves hear, not that still voice
that speaks to another's soul. Yet it is a real voice, and perhaps
at this season of the year, in the quiet days of autumn, we can
2
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catch its rhythmic beauty more perfectly than at any other time.
1 sometimes think the sea does not reveal its grandest self to
these gay summer folks who come, not for the ocean, but for the
tinsel and gold paper of the watering place at its edge. But
when the city people have taken their flight, the wave seems
to tell a new, a more beautiful story, and its beauty, day by day,
grows into the hearts and lives of those who stay by it all
the year.
To that prodigy of womanhood, the faithful school-teacher,
who untiringly trains the young ideas how to shoot with a pen,
and otherwise, according to normal ideas, there is a grand beauty
m the autumn sea. Those first few weeks of school, what pen
can picture them ? But now another day is over and the walk
home is along the ocean. It is about five o'clock, and is flood
tide; over sea and earth and sky is the glory and hush of the
eying day. The heavens are something marvelous with their
soft pink and violet tints, and away over in the west the soft
opal hue. On the crest of every wave is reflected the beauty
of the western sky. The sea needs the softening touch of the
sky, for it speaks of such might and strength as is only infinite.
the Great Artist has planned it so; sea without sky would be
desolate, and half the beauty of the sky is lost without the wave
to reflect it.
" 'J he sky is like a woman's love,
The ocean like a man's—
Oh! neither knows, below, above,
The measure that it spans."

It seems as if God were here at this sunset hour, and the full
long swell of the wave in its strength, and then its wild breaking
on the shore, speaks clearly and plainly of God in his infinite
strength, while the soft glow of the sky around speaks infinite
love.
Away out toward the horizon is the great, calm stretch of
water ever widening, ever widening, stretching away to God
himself; and now, looking backward, we see the soft tints of
Pmk and yellow in the west have changed to a glow of crimson
as of burnished gold, almost as if the gates of heaven were
opened to let the glory through.
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Oh! what wonder that into the weary heart should steal a
beautiful sense of calm and peace and trust in the all-wise
Father over all. The little, petty cares of t he day, the mistakes,
the tangled places are all forgotten, and the soul rises into real,
true communion with its Maker. God is really there, a person
in very entity, and the soul finds peace and comfort and new
strength for life's burdens in the voice of t he sea.
Who Gan w atch the great, strong surges of the flood-tide come
swelling in, and resist their fascination? The thought that since
creation's first morn they have been ever rolling so. Oh! who
can fully apprehend it? Who can gaze out and around over
the wide, wide waters, without feeling that the great Maker,
" who holds it all in the hollow of His hand," has somewhere
on this wide sea of life a place for each one, and that " under
neath are the everlasting arms."
Is it a wonder that the lovers of the sea come to it at evening
as to a trysting place, to meet a friend who shall lift the burdens
from off the mind and turn the eye upward to nobler fields
beyond ? It is better than all the poetry ever written or sung,
this touch of the soul with the beauty around it; it is beauty
so divine that cold words cannot express it. only the soul itself,
in its divinity, can catch its nameless grandeur.
Would that more of the class of '92 had these voices of the
sea to help them day by day.
NEMO, CLA SS of '9 2.

AN AMERICAN WOMAN'S WORLD.

IRST let us consider in what way an American woman

differs from her sisters. Without being biased in one
opinion by love of our own native land. I think we can
truthfully say that an American woman is the woman of the
world.
The English woman may surpass her in physical health; the
French woman, in vivacity and versatility; and the German in
house-wifely skill; but no woman is acknowledged to be more
beautiful, lovable, intellectual and capable than the American
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woman. Independence has given her much that is lacking to
her less fortunate sisters.
An American woman's world is constantly changing and widen
ing. I lie first native-born American women, with all their courage,
endurance and industry, were confined to a life that was narrow
and which had little or no educational advantages. They were
supposed to be contented; to remain quietly at home, obedient
to the wills of their lords and masters, and to have no share in
the shaping of their destinies. Yet these good, brave women
were the mothers of the Americans of to-day, and Longfellow
says of the Pilgrims: " God had sifted three kingdoms to find
the wheat for this planting. Then had sifted the wheat, as the
living seed of a nation." What grand things should be expected
of a people with so goodly a heritage!
1 he world of the woman of to-day seems almost limitless.
Every avenue of in dustry is open to her; man adores her afid
acknowledges her to be his intellectual equal; her educational
advantages are on the same level as her brother's; and, above
all, she has freedom and independence. She is no longer
considered eccentric and strong-minded if she devotes her life to
the study of science or art in preference to the more quiet homelife. Study of all kinds only fits her the better to preside over
a home and to be a true home-maker, and enables her to perlorm her daily duties more skilfully and understandingly. See
what a prominence has been given to woman and woman's work
in the World's Fair at Chicago !
W oman s influence is strongly felt in all the momentous
questions of the day. Politics and affairs of state have indirectly
been affected more or less by "the powers behind the throne."
And how should woman use this wonderful power which she
possesses? With the integrity and uprightness of character
which we inherit from our ancestors, should we not use our
influence always for the right? In whatever path of life God
has seen fit to place us, should we not endeavor to perform our
duties to the best of our abilities, so that all nations shall say
of an American woman,
"A perfect woman, nobly plann'd,
To warn, to comfort, and command?"
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GIRL LIFE IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.

0 we realize what a blessed tiling it is to be an American girl?
While we are leading our easy, pleasant lives, in Christain
homes, surrounded by loving friends, do we stop to think of the
girls in other countries ?
Let us look at a girl's life in Japan. If rich, she is kept in
seclusion and never allowed to see a man or appear on the street
in daylight. The girls whiten their faces with rice flour until
they look ghastly, but nevertheless, some of them are quite pretty
and bright; they are generally attended by elderly women
servants and spend their time embroidering.
The lower classes of women have far less restriction placed
upon them, and are allowed to go on the street with their faces
only partly covered, but their life is one of drudgery as they
have to support the family by means of washing, sewing, or
something of the kind. These Japanese girls are not secluded,
however, until they are ten or twelve years of age, but have a
happy childhood. They must be married before they are seven
teen, if they would avoid reproach. The girl does not see her
husband until after the marriage ceremony, but her father judges
him and the negotiations are carried on by a professional " gobetween," an old woman whose income depends upon her making
successful marriages; and yet these girls are perfectly satisfied
with these arrangements, although the only change following
marriage is a change of prison. Slaves are secured in Japan by
buying girls between five and twenty years of age.
In all of the heathen countries, the marriage takes place in
much the same way. A wedding in Africa is conducted in this
way: the bride will perhaps be ten years of age, the groom six
teen. The bride's father may be in need of money, perhaps to
pay for a new wife of his own, and, if he has a daughter, he will
go to some man who has a son and ask him what dowry he will
give. If he is satisfied with the amount offered, the son is con
sulted, and, if he is willing to marry the proposed girl, she is
brought, with her relatives and friends to be presented to her
future husband. Guns are fired to celebrate the happy occasion.
After reaching the groom's house, the male visitors set about
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killing all the fowls they can find that they may regale them
selves. The women are adorned with leaves in their hair, bead
necklaces, brass rings on their a.rms, and bells on their anklesThey arrange themselves in a circle on the street and sing
and dance. These festivities are kept up for three days and
then the important ceremony comes—the payment of the dowry ;
this may consist of salt, guns, kegs of powder, knives, boxes, etc.
After this, the guests depart, and the bride remains as a visitor
tor several days, having no work to do and being anointed daily
with oil and smeared with redwood. She is then introduced to
her life of labor by her mother-in-law. After a while, the bride's
father will return and demand more dowry, and this he will
keep up for years.
In India, social life presents a dark picture. Child-marriage
is the greatest evil of t he country, but there are earnest men and
women laboring to usher in a brighter era for the girls of I ndia.
I he age of marriage is usually ten years, but the missionaries
are trying to persuade the natives to change the age to fourteen
years, at the youngest. Some of the Indian girls are bright and
a few are well educated.
In Chili, the girls are allowed freedom ; they ride horse back
with their husbands and friends, wearing brown linen skirts, so
long as to touch the ground, jaunty hats decorated with gay
ribbons and delicate veils.
Persian girls are betrothed and married from eight to ten
years of age. When they become betrothed a cloth is tied over
the mouth, and when they are married it is taken up over the
nose. They are not allowed to speak before their husband's
relatives and always remain standing in their presence. They
make themselves understood by signs, and young girls are only
permited to enter the church once or twice a year.
Now let us imagine ourselves present on a "feast day" in
Mexico—where the Indian dreams and dances, and Spanish
legends and customs are oddly woven in with the Mexican life.
I his celebration is held annually, in honor of the patron saint.
If it is in a city, the fete will be held in the main plaza, which
is illuminated by small lanterns and bordered by fruit venders.
The church is decorated with many candles and gay festoons,
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n la rge pipe-organ is pouring forth a volume of music, while the
people kneel in prayer, and over their heads float clouds of
burning incense. Outside, are dancing booths, in each of which
is a girl who is considered a belle. She is dressed in a pink calico
skirt, a blue checked " reboza" draped about her head and shoul
ders and several strings of beads around her neck; her shining
black hair is arranged in two thick braids down her back; her
face is grave and her dark eyes shine as she dances about on her
heels and toes, with her armes akimbo. Any man present may
have the pleasure of dancing with her if he pays the small sum
of six cents. He does not touch her but faces her, at a respectful
distance, while he tries to keep time to her nimble movements.
The two dance until the man is tired, then another takes his
place, but the girl continues through the whole night with no
intermission.
Thus we get an idea of the Mexican girl—the Spanish girls
are much like them and are not kept in seclusion but are very
gay, while the poor Chinese girls are secluded and have their
feet bound when very young, until they lose the use of them
entirely.
What is more attractive than a pretty Gipsy girl, with her
dark curly hair, bright black eyes, red cheeks and coquettish
air ? but the Gipsies we see are generally a low, uneducated class,
who earn their living by fortune-telling.
Some of the German girls are very pretty—they have very
fair complexions usually, with rosy cheeks, and light hair, which
they wear in two braids down their backs. They are well
educated.
Thus we m ight follow out girl's life in many other countries
but nowhere would we find her so highly educated, refined, and
esteemed as in our own country, and there is nothing in the
world I would rather be then a free American girl!
B.
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A VISIT TO AN ENGLISH CASTLE.

TN one of the northern counties of England, situated on a hill
1 where it can be plainly seen froiu the surrounding country,
is one of those fine, old English castles which so delight the
tourist.
Our party came upon it very unexpectedly, and decided to
visit it next day, if possible. Upon inquiring we found that the
master, who has a fair reputation among the gentry, would
admit visitors at any time.
We reached the castle early the next morning, and were
admitted by a guide, who, from appearances, we decided had a
very peculiar character. lie led us first through the long hall
on the first floor, the walls of which were lined with swords,
shields, and coats-of-mail worn by various ancestors.
The
rooms on this floor were very small, dingy, and dark ; and we
at once contrasted them with the large, airy rooms which occupy
the first floor of most of the castles of Southern England.
We were next taken to the picture gallery on the second floor.
What a host of pictures was there! But we admired most a
handsome portrait of Baron Ruddeford of whose fame we had
often heard. We lingered in the old gallery until the great bell
sounded for luncheon; our guide then led us out of the castle,
and one of tho party was sent to fetch the hampers which we
bad brought with us in case we did not return before noon. Our
lunch was eaten in one of the pretty groves beside the river, and
then, after carrying our hampers back to the carraiage, we
returned to the castle.
The guide met us at the front entrance, and conducted us up
the beautiful marble stairs which we compared with those at
Windsor, and while making the comparison lost sight of our
guide, who hud made an abrupt turn to the right. Finding we
were not with him, he returned for us, and then conducted
us through the many suites of rooms which had been occupied
by distinguished persons of many ages. The guide informed us
that besides all these there were many unused rooms on the
third floor. We said wo should be delighted to visit these
rooms also, if we might be allowed. The baron offered no
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objection, so we began our tour of the third? Passing through
the many deserted rooms, we found rare, old-fashioned bits of
furniture, tapestry, and china, which were in sharp contrast with
the modern furnishings of the rooms below.
After spending the entire afternoon wandering through these
half-forgotten, musty old rooms and turrets, we descended in the
early evening, to the garden at the back. It was one of t hose fine
old English gardens, and I shall never forget the delightful
moments we spent there in the soft, gray twilight of the summer
evening.
JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

T

[SELECTED.]

O day " the pines of Ramoth wood
Are moaning to the sea,"
For him, their singer pure and good,
Who has passed, silently,
Beyond the sunset and the shift
Of things we still must dare.
Calm in the thought he could " not drift
Beyond God's love and care."
The singer of the fatefullest hour
His country had to pass,
Who saw the futures golden flower
Not dark as in a glass,
But from the strife of earth did raise
His soul where voices cease,
And had the courage still to praise,
Who saw beyond them peace.
So long as liberty is loved,
And bud and blossom blown,
And simple thought and aim approved,
And honest life is known,
So long shall Whittier lift his face
O'er some of larger view,
And keep 'mid greater names his place,
Because his heart was true.
JOHN CAMERON GRANT.
3
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WEEDS.

t ( II 7EED, tall and unsightly;
V V Wherefore dost thou grow ?
" Not now, but hereafter,"
The Weed said, "thou shalt know."
Swift, swift sped the summer;
The tall weed turned brown;
Soon followed the winter,
When the snow came down.
Deep, deep, ever deeper,
Upon the earth it lay ;
The weed rose above it,
And on a cold, cold day,
When the winds were a blowing,
There came on strong, fleet wings
Three dainty guestlings—
The dearest little things
That ever alighted
Upon a tall weed's stem;
And I saw, my darlings,
The weed feed each of them.
Weed, tall and unsightly
In summer land so green,
Learned in winter
What could its growing mean:
A seed-head uplifted
Above a waste of snow
Is reason abundant
Why any weed should grow."
In this little piece of p oetry, one of t he uses of weeds is very
prettily told—that of food for the birds. Weeds are generally
thought to be a nuisance. But take away the butter-cup, daisy
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the beautiful yellow golden-rod, or the hundreds of others which
could be named, from our fields and country roads and imagine
the result if you can. Nothing but a long stretch of tall grass,
meets the eye. No bright color of any kind to break the mo
notony of it. I think before long we should be glad and even
eager for the sight of the so-called weeds. I have read, some
where, the story of a young queen who loved the flowers so much
that she had all the green vines and leaves torn -from t he arbors,
and nothing but bright flowers put in their places. But, after
sitting beneath these arbors for a while, her eyes and head began
to ache and she longed for the sight of a green leaf to break the
glaring colors of t he flowers. I think the result would be much
the same were we to remove all the beautifully colored wild
flowers.
But there are other uses than these. Many of them possess
medicinal properties. Others are used as fertilizers. But weeds
are not always useful or attractive. They are often just the
reverse. The farmer must ever be on the watch for them or his
crops are over-run and choked by them. Then, too, they absorb
the nutriment of the soil, which is needed to perfect the growth
of the vegetables, grains, or fruits which are planted. Much of
the farmers' time is spent in removing these obnoxious plants.
The Bible tells us that weeds were sent as a consequence of
sin. After Adam sinned the Lord said to him, "Cursed is the
ground for thy sake. Thistles and thorns shall it bring forth to
thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field."
MARY P. WILSON, GRA MMAR A CLASS.

CHARLES DICKENS.

I

F you were to cross the deep blue Atlantic and visit the large
city of London, on riding through the lowest and dirtiest
section of the city that might be found, you would be very much
amazed on being told that in one of the humblest tenement
houses, one of o ur greatest writers lived in early childhood.
This author was Charles Dickens who is known not only to
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the English but to the whole world. While Dickens was living
here he was employed in a " Blacking Warehouse," where he
met several boys who were very much more degraded than
himself, therefore he was without companions most of the time.
His parents during this time were living in the prison; his
father being sent there for a debt which he was unable to pay.
While employed in this blacking establishment, many times
he would be compelled to go about the streets hungry during
the dinner-hour, looking into the shop windows, imagining
what might be bought with a few shillings. In a short time his
father was released from prison, and Charles was sent to school
for a year or two.
Charles' father had always wished him to study law, but he
thought he would rather be a reporter. His career as a reporter
was very successful. He would take speeches down in shorthand
and then write them out when galloping over a rough road at
night, so as not to lose any time.
Finding that his talents were for literature he commenced
writing novels which grew to be very popular such as: " Sketches
by Boz," "Nicholas Nickleby," and " Oliver Twist."
In 1841 Dickens visited America with his wife, where he was
heartily welcomed by all. At most of the large cities, banquets
were held in honor of him; and whenever he appeared on the
street, he was surrounded by a large crowd of people eager to see
his face. To the astonishment of the Americans, his work
written on them was not at all what was expected; he exagger
ated their faults to too great an extent.
When Dickens was young he would often pass a beautiful
mansion called the " Devonshire Terrace" and imagine it to be
his own home; so when he became wealthier he bought it, and
lived there with his family as he often had fancied.
Dickens' novels are surpassed by few, both in their vivid
descriptions and humor. He never forgot the poorer class;
which may be easily seen by any one who is acquainted with
his works.
Dickens was a great reformer ; and at his death which was in
1870, the world lost one of i ts greatest novelists; he was laid at
rest in Westminister Abbey.
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GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.
[SELECTED.]

W

HEN hands that pen the books we love
Grow cold and drop the pen,
Their loss to us is far above
The common loss of men.
What the sword leaves undone, the sword,
Or soon or late, will do ;
Potent till to its sheath restored,
And old things are made new!
Not so when pens like his are still,
For none like his remain;
Nor loving hands with lettered skill
To touch the heart and brain.
A man to whom rare gifts were lent—
But manhood first of all;
And that so strong he was content
By that to stand, or fall!
A humorist, not a satirist, he:
For whoso loves his kind,
As he did, from contempt is free,
And bitterness of mind.
Scholar and gentleman in one,
Considerate, generous, just—
The best that was in him lives on,
And blossoms from his dust!
What Sidney's fame was his shall be—
A gracious name to men
With more than Sydney's chivalry
And more than Sidney's pen!
RICHARD HENRY STODDARD.
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THE OLD TIME PEDAGOGUE.

T

HEY call 'em all perfessers now, these chaps 'at teaches school,
Cause they deal out eddication by a more refinin' rule,
But tho' the intellectual parts with sciences they clog,
Th' aint nary one is ekal to th' ol'-time pedagogue.
Jerusha! If he had a case of t utorin' to do,
He'd make the other feller do a little tootin, too,
And ef th e mental engine sorter settled in a cog,
With ile of b irch he'd start'er, would the ol'-time pedagogue.
His train o' knolledge hadn't no currickeriums, or sich,
He engined 'er an' fired 'er an' tended to the switch,
An'jus'as easy as a beaver toppled from a log
He'd land yer at yer station, would the ol'-time pedagogue.
But now-a-days they say college course is just the cheese,
An' what's a college course but atherletics, ef yer please?
An' that we got—onless my brain is side-tracked in a fog—
In allerpathic doses from the ol'-time pedagogue.
PUBLIC SCHOOL JOURNAL.
A WONDERFUL CAT.

A

PRETTY little girl, with soft brown eyes and lovely golden
curls, lived with her parents in a great leafy wood. Her
name was Gwendoline. They lived in a little old house that
looked as if it had stood there for a hundred years; back of the
house stood an old barn in which a horse of great age was kept.
Beside the barn was an old wagon; also a tumble-down chicken
house.
Gwendoline's father cut down trees and hauled them several
miles through the wood and out to the village to sell them at
the saw mill. He could not make much money at this, so they
were very poor.
Little -Gwendoline had few playthings; one was an old rag
doll, and another was a book of fairy tales which her mother
had taught her to read. She used to beg her father to bring
her something from the village to play with ; but, poor man, he
had so little money that he could scarcely buy food enough
to eat.
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One day when he was coming home from the village and
was deep in the wood, he looked back in his wagon and saw a
beautiful black kitten ; he could not tell how it had gotten in
his wagon, because the wagon hadn't a thing in it before entering
the wood. The kitten was entirely black from the tip of his nose
to the tip of his tail, eyes and toe-nails included.
When the father reached home he gave the kitten to Gwendo
line, and she was so pleased with it that she loved it next to her
parents, took it to bed with her, and would always have it with
her.
*
Gwendoline had a bad habit of getting very angry over
little things. Now, whenever she got angry, the kitten would
come and look up in her eyes in such a queer way that she
would get pleased right away.
Gwendoline's parents were afraid to have the kitten look at
their child in that way, so her father decided to kill the kitten
while Gwendoline was asleep. He took the kitten out back
of the house, and cut off its head, but no blood flowed; the
father was frightened, so he called his wife. The eyes of
the kitten looked at them both in that same queer way.
They watched it until it seemed to be dead; then went into the
house, and to bed.
The next morning to their surprise and horror, they saw the
kitten alive and well in its usual place beside Gwendoline.
After a time Gwendoline awoke and said: " Mamma, I had
a very bad dream; I seemed to be very angry, and I hadn't
kitty to stop me, so I just kept getting angrier until I grew to
be an awful witch; then I awoke and found kitty beside me."
The mother told the father about the dream and they decided
that the kitten would do Gwendoline no harm. After this,
Gwendoline never got angry again.
After a time the kitten grew into a cat. Gwendoline told all
her wishes to the cat, and he always seemed to understand
her.
One day they were out walking and the cat said to Gwendo
line : " Follow me!" Gwendoline followed ; and when they were
far from their home, the cat hissed and slowly turned into a
handsome young man. He whistled, a heavy fog came,
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followed by a great light. Tlien Gwendoline found herself in a
beautiful city which was being shown to her by this young man
named Rudolph.
In this city everybody and every beast seemed healthy and
happy. The streets on which they walked were of granite;
every house was coverd with gold and pearls. By and by they
came to a beautiful palace built entirely of diamonds. " This
place," said Rudolph, " I give you, for your home because you
overcame your habit of getting so angry."
Gwendoline went into the palace and found there everything
for which she had ever wished for, before the cat; even her
lather and mother were there. She was so happy that she sang
all day long.
On a beautiful rug lay the cat, and she never saw the handsome
Rudolph again until she was grown up, when the black cat again
changed into the handsome young prince and claimed Gwendo
line for his wife.
He then told Gwendoline that the fairies had changed him
into a kitten and dropped him in their father's wagon, so that
he might make her and her parents forever rich and happy.
Once a year forever after Prince Rudolph and Gwendoline
used to go back to the old village and distribute gifts to those
children who had overcome bad habits.
H. R. T.
CHAPTER IN JEWISH HISTORY.

T)AL1HS1INE, the primitive home of the Jews, was a very
1
fertile strip of land along the eastern coast of the Mediter
ranean Sea between Phoenicia and the Isthmus of Suez. This
situation between two civilized countries together with a
feitile soil and a warm even climate afforded the best possible
advantages for the early development of civilization, while the
Mediterranean Sea in front, and the mountains at the back pre
clude all possibility of an attack by barbarous tribes. In a
wai between the two civilized nations however, or in case of dis
agreement with either, Palestine would be easily overcome.
The government of the inhabitants of this fertile valley was
a limited theocratic monarchy. The king was chosen and anoint
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ed by the prophets who were also his chief advisors, forming the
power behind the throne. There was no caste system, as in most
of the countries at that time. There were some class divisions,
hut they were not at all binding or strict.
We know but little of the material civilization of the Jews.
They must, however, have reached some degree of advancement
for we read of their well appointed palaces and temples, and the
conveniencies in the home.
In intellectual culture, they surpassed the other people of their
time. They had good schools, and education was for the most
part compulsory. They excelled especially in laws and lit
erature. Their poetry, in fact most of their literature, was relig
ious and ethical, was finished in style and the rhyme was musi
cal. Most of the laws and literature have been preserved.
Of the extent or direction of the development of their aes
thetic taste, we have no positive proofs, but it is probable that in
aesthetics they were quite well advanced, since in architecture
they admired such examples as Solomon's temple, and in litera
ture, the Psalms of David.
The Jews did not build many large cities, as they were neither
a commercial nor a manufacturing people. Jerusalem was their
largest and principal city, especially for religious gatherings. It
was the Mecca of the Jews.
The Jews believed thoroughly in social equality; of t heir cus
toms in social life we know but little.
Their code of morals resembled that of the Egyptians, but was
even higher, since it embraced, in addition to that of Egypt, laws
concerning strict justice, human equality, personal purity, the
protection of the weak, and kindness and courtesy to strangers.
In religion, they differed essentially from the Assyrians, Phoe
nicians and Egyptians in being purely monotheistic. Their God
was " high above all gods," and was the embodiment of perfect
power and divine mercy. In fact, although in some respects the
Jews were inferior to their contemporaries, in literature and in
religion, they were vastly superior.
The Jews have left us two legacies which will endure through
out all ages, their religion, which we have taken as our own, and
their sacred writings which are found in our Bible.
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EDITORIALS.
A LITTLE ADVICE.

A S the text for a short talk we would like to take a few words
fiom one of t he chapters of t he book of experience—"Read
the newspapers, 1 he expediency of this advice was forcibly de
monstrated a few d ays ago, when we heard a teacher request a
class to tell her about a recent international episode; almost
with one voice the pupils replied, "Oh, we don't read about those
things.
It seemed a sad commentary on the home training of
these pupils, that their parents did not consider it worth while
to instil early into the minds of their children those principles
of national and international relations which are not beyond the
scope of th eir comprehension, and which are a necessary con
comitant of a rational comprehension of the duties and obligations
of c itizenship. But it is among advanced pupils—our young
men and our young women—that this deficiency in that broader
training in political and social economy is most evident. It is
urged that the mass of th e people have neither time nor inclination
to read those books which would give them a knowledge of gov
ernmental relations. Doubtless this is true, and for this reason
u e would urge the perusal of our newspapers, for in them we
not only have presented those fundamental principles upon
which society is organized, but also a comprehensive review of
contemporary men and events. One of Macaulay's admirers
has said, "he could read books faster than other people could
skim them, and skim them as fast as other people could turn the
leaves—a valuable accomplishment in view of life's brevity."
We cannot all be Macaulays, for the gift of rapid absorption
which he possessed is rare; but we all desire the news, and wish
it presented with a view to the brevity of life, and it is the
function of t he newspaper to supply this want. We would not
advise the reading of any one pa per, for too often they are made
the means of promulgating the theories of p olitical demagogues,
nit we do claim that a careful reading of the newspapers in
these days is a necessity for one who would be an intelligent
citizen.
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N reading the December number of "The Denver Music and
Drama," a journal published in Denver, Colorado, we were
especially interested in an article upon the work of Miss
Josephine Beemer, a successful teacher of elocution in that city.
The cause of o ur especial interest was the following extract:
"Miss Beemer was educated in the State Normal College at
Trenton, N. J., and it was while there that she first became in
terested in elocution. Speaking of her early instruction she says,
' We were fortunate enough to have the professor from Princeton
College give us lessons twice a week.' Later, Chas. Roberts, Jr.,
of the College of the City of New York, was her instructor, and
then a course of instruction at the Boston and Emerson Col
leges in Boston helped to complete her education in this subject,
and she feels she owes everything to the fact that she has had
some of the best instructors in the land. I^ast winter Miss
Beemer filled an important position at the University of Col
orado, and gave a course of lessons in oratory, which proved
satisfactory to the Regents, and won for her the respect of some
of the leading educators of this state."

W

E are rejoiced to see that a better form of government is in
store for us, or rather, we seem to be turning back to the
good ti mes of old, when positions were given to men because of
their worth, rather than for rewards to wire pullers or poll work
ers. For instance, President Harrison appointed Judge Jackson, a
life-long Democrat, as Judge of the Supreme Court of the United
States; Governor Werts has made the excellent choice of William
Walter Phelps, as Lay Judge of the Court of Errors and Appeals,
and President Cleveland has appointed Judge Gresham, formerly
a member of ex-president Arthur's cabinet, Secretary of State.
Although at times we hear of official actions that discourage us,
the forgoing cases go to show that our government is improving,
a fact of i nterest to our students, who are liberty loving citizens,
even though much of th eir time is spent in the school-room.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
Among the students of the University of Michigan are Messrs.
foothacher, Greenstalk and Champagne, and Miss Annie Rooney.
The State Institutions of Kansas opened with about the follow
ing enrollments: State University, 600; Agricultural College,
600; and Normal School, 1,000.
As long ago as 1778 a certificate was granted by President
Ezra Stiles, of Yale College, to a young woman who had passed
the examinations necessary to enter the college, but was debarred
on account of her sex.
For the use of the Lyceum of Galata Serai, at Pera, special
editions of m odern history text-books have to be prepared, from
which every mention of revolutions has been excised.
Harvard College was founded in 1638.
Applicants for admission to West Point must be over seven
teen and under twenty-two years of age.
1 he professors at Harvard College do not give special lectures
to the women belonging to the Annex, at Cambridge, they repeat
to them lectures that they have already given to the men.
Swedish public school children have fifty minutes study and
ten minutes play, every hour. Gymnastics count as a part of
the study, not of the play.
An edition of Shakespeare, in words of one syllable, is under
contemplation for use in primary schools.—Ex.
In a list of " curiosities of public school examinations," we
find in answer to the question, ''What is a cynic?" the follow
ing: "A cynic is a philosopher who leads a dog's life;" We
doubt if a better answer could have been given had the boy been
versed in philosophy.—Ex.
Fifty-seven-of the ninety-seven high school principals in Mich
igan, are women.
Switzerland spends on education a sum one-third larger than
it spends on its army.
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The first college paper printed in the United States, was at
Dartmouth College, with Daniel Webster as editor.—Ex.
An interesting bit of news comes from the Michigan Univer
sity, where a mother has recently entered the freshman class with
her two sons.—Ex.
The teacher asked: "And what is space?" The trembling
student said: " I cannot think at present, but I have it in my
head."—Ex.
Chicago University has made arrangements to publish a daily.
This is the eighth of college dailies.—Ex.
The total number of Chatauqua graduates is now 20,030. The
class of '92 contained 3,359.
" Professor," said a graduate, trying to be pathetic, " I am in
debted to you for all I know." " Do not mention such a trifle,"
was the not very flattering reply.—Ex.
A Sophomore, stuffing for examination, has developed the
ethics of Sunday work, in a way to render further elucidation
of the subject unnecessary. He reasons that if a man is justi
fied in trying to help an ass from the pit on the Sabbath day,
much more would the ass be justified in trying to get out him
self.—Ex.
Yale and Princeton divide $29,000, as profits of the foot ball
game, Thanksgiving Day.
A petition, signed by 7,000 women of P russia, has been presen
ted to the Prussian Legislature, and another, signed by 40,000
German women, to the Reichstag, asking for the education of
German women in the universities.—Ex.
Through the generosity of Mr. Charles Yerkes, Chicago Univer
sity will receive the largest telescope in the world. The new in
strument will be forty inches in diameter, or eleven inches larger
than the great Lick telescope. It will cost $500,000.—Ex.
Columbia has received from Mr. Loubat, of Paris, a gift of
$9,000, the income of w hich is to be spent in prizes for work in
Ancient History.
Baltimore Woman's College has received applications from
more students then can be accommodated. A boarding hall cost
ing $60,000 will be erected.
The University of Chicago intends to reserve a space in the
World's Fair, which they will occupy as a general reception room
for all college students, professors and graduates.
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EXCHANGE TABLE.

We are in receipt of the " Dorchester H igh School Item;' a read
able little paper, the November number of which contains an
excellent article on the relation of the Kindergarten to the pub
lic school.
That elegant College periodical, the "Nassau Literary Magazine,"
is again before us. We are loath to comment on such a superior
contemporary. In the field of standard magazine literature, it
has already secured a high place. The holiday number is de
lightfully interesting.
Our mechanical friends from Troy, favor us with the " Poly
technic." It is an exceedingly well edited journal, and printed
on paper superior to most of the school papers of the present
day, a most commendable practice. As woukl be expected, the
reading matter is somewhat technical, but very interesting to
such inclined.
We acknowledge with appreciation, the dainty Christmas num
ber of " The Amuleta bright representative of the West Chester
Normal School. One of the beauties of this paper is, that the
articles are not all of the same style and character, but an inter
esting variety is to be found throughout.
It is clearly evident that the editors of the " Peddle Institute
C hronicle" are either too young in years for their duties, or have
been asleep for the last ten or fifteen years, while the world has
been making great strides in civilization. In either case, they
do not realize the responsibilities of their positions. It would
be more to the credit of their journal if the editors would give
more careful attention to the articles submitted to them for pub
lication. II the respective authors of the articles 011 " Woman's
Rights,' in the December number, and "Our Republic," in the
January number of the Chronicle wo uld leave such weighty sub
jects to be handled by those whose minds can grasp them; or if
they feel that they must inflict their crude and narrow ideas on
the public, a few years spent in "looking up" their subjects
might convince them that they would better try something more
suited to their mental capacities.
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We acknowledge the following exchanges : '' The Dickensonian,"
" The Na ssau Literary Magazine," " The Polytechnic," " The Amulet,"
" The Helios," " T/ie Chattenh am Reveille," " 77;e Chelsea H . S. Bea
con," " The Ursinus College Bulletin," " The Advance" 27ic In dian
Helper
A LYRIC.

Said Atom unto Mollie Cule,
"Will you unite with me?"
And Mollie Cule did quick retort,
" There's no affinity."
Beneath electric light plant's shade,
Poor Atom hoped he'd metre,
But she eloped with a rascal base,
And her name is now Salt Petre.—.Er.
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ALUMNI.
ASHLAND, N. J., Camden County, Dec.15, 1892.
EDITORS OF TH E SIGNAL:

The November number of THE SIGNAL at hand, and closely
examined. I fined it the best and most interesting of any copy
yet published. It is my opinion that the students of the State
Schools have made a wise selection in the choice of editors, who
have already done themselves and the schools great credit.
Normal teachers are few and far between in this county, but
wherever found, the true, old Normal spirit pervades their
school-rooms. They have had, and do have, a warm and faith
ful friend in the person of the County Superintendent, Mr. Chas.
Albertson, who prefers Normal graduates, and recommends the
same to all the trustees. It is pretty hard for him to "down"
the idea of a South Jersey trustee that the 'smartest girl in the
district makes the best teacher,' but he is succeeding and has the
good wishes of the Normalites. At the Union Institute Prof.
Apgai gave a lecture on Botany, and it was gratifying for a Nor
mal graduate to perceive how well his talk was received. Doctor
Green, Prof. Farley and Miss Yogel also spoke. In looking
around at the Institute I noticed that the Normal teachers were
well up front, and I trust that their schools are also.
We feel the loss of Miss Matthews very much, and the Normal
loses a valuable instructor. We shall never forget what she
taught us.
It is my intention to return to the Normal to complete, after
this (my second year at Ashland) the Advanced Course.
In closing, I wish THE SIGNAL, and you, the editors, the best
success in your undertaking. I will do all I possibly can for my
share to help you.
Yours, very respectfully,
J. D. M., NORMAL, '91.
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AMONG THE NORMAL BOYS IN BERGEN COUNTY.

I

T was nearly time for the opening of the Teachers' Institute
of Bergen and Passaic counties. I sauntered into the Hackensack Opera House and looked about among the groups of
teachers already assembled, in search of boys' I uspd to know at
the Normal. None were in sight, save him whose companion
ship I had the honor to enjoy. Dominie Delany stood at my
side. Dominie has made the reputation in Bergen county of
being a brainy and progressive teacher. He has added stenog
raphy to the list of his accomplishments, and has made many
friends in this part of the State. Always of a philosophical turn
of mind, his conversation on topics, moral and pedagogical, is
richly instructive.
Presently Doyle came in. There was genuine earnestness in
his countenance, and true pedagogical dignity in his manner.
He was all enthusiasm over his work in physics. He believes
in practical experiments, and many experiments. Creskil has
an earnest, energetic teacher in Doyle, but unless the schools of
Creskil rise rapidly, Doyle will step higher.
A few minutes later, McKenzie's smiling countenance was
sighted among the throng that was now pouring in. McKenzie
is managing a large school at Hillsdale, but, like a wise man,
when he came to the Institute, he cast from his brow the cares
which the management of such a school necessarily imposes
As he now appeared in the crowd, one might have been lecl to
guess by the poise of his head and the benevolence of his smile,
that he had taken the honors of his class. But we boys were
jealous. A ce rtain meek-eyed, fair-haired school-marm claimed
and received more thought and attention than did his compan
ions of by-gone days.
Then DeWitt loomed up with the air of one fresh from the
University campus. The Normal school has sent out another of
the sons of Sussex, and the schools of Bergen have gained an
excellent teacher. DeWitt is making the Darlington people for
get how great was their loss when Hoffman left them to resume
study at Trenton.
5
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Toward the close of the Institute, Allen ran in from an adjoin
ing county to spend a few minutes with us. He looked quite
bright after enjoying a few months nightly repose, free from the
cares of a monitor's life, and free from the necessity of accom
modating himself to the companionship of miscellaneous bed
fellows. Allen thinks of giving up teaching.
The Institute is past. We are back once more to our work;
and, though we may have heard nothing save what our teachers
sought faithfully to have us know, we feel that it has been good
for us to have met old friends, and to have come in contact with
that pedagogical enthusiasm which stirs in us a renewed interest
in the work of our profession.
E. B.

W. O. Hermance, Model, '91, has suffered lately from the scar
let fever, and has been compelled to be absent from college for
several weeks.
Mr. A. I. Hunt, Model, '91, is a member of the medical depart
ment of the University of Pennsylvania, and not of the veter
inarian department, as stated in our last issue.
W. E. Holcombe, Model, '89, after a year's experience in
electric engineering, has returned to Leheigh University.
Of the February class, '93, the following are pleasantly loca
ted: Misses Eva T. Seabrook and Lizzie R. Conover, in the
sixth year primary, at Passaic, N. J. Miss Mahala S. Apgar, in
the second and third year primary, Mt. Vernon Ave., Atlantic
City, N. J. Mr. Geo. F. Corwin, at Wolfe school, Succasunna,
N. J. Miss Cornelia M. Godfrey, at District 59, near Ramsey,
Bergen County, N. J. Miss Sue H. C. Kerr, at Woodbury, N. J.
Miss Louisq VanNostrand, '92, is doing good work in the sec
ond year primary, at Passaic, N. J.
Miss Miriam Applegate, '91, after two years of marked success
at Alpine, Bergen County, resigned to take a position worth
$100 more per annum, at Fort Lee, where she has again won
success.
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Mr. Andrew Scarlett, '91, is a member of senior class in the
scientific department of the N. Y. University, New York City.
He is working for the degree of B. S.
Miss Buckman is meeting with success at Hillsdale, Bergen
County, N. J.
Miss Viola Shopshire, '92, is giving entire satisfaction at Dragston, Cumberland County, N. J.
Mr. R. H. Tice, '86, is meeting with success as principal of the
public school at Roselle, N. J. He has four assistants and two
special teachers in sewing and drawing. Mr. Tice's recent visit
to his Alma Mater, was enjoyed very much by his friends.
Mr. Thomas J. VanKirk, '91, is principal of the public school
at Spotswood, Middlesex County, N. J.
Miss Ethel P. Harris, '92, met with marked success as assistant
at Fairview, Bergen County, the remainder of last year, and as
a result of her work she was promoted to the principalship.
The familiar faces of Mr. Delany, '91, Mr. Bebout and Mr.
McKenzie, '92, gladdened the expressions of their many friends
during their recent visit.
Mr. Walter M. Sage, '92, is teaching at Gillette, Morris County,
N. J.
Miss Abiah MacCarson is located at Aldine, Salem Count}',
N. J.
Miss Delia H. Maris, '92, is meeting with success at Pine Grove,
Pa.
Miss Ada M. Moore is assisting in the primary department
at Raritan, Somerset County, N. J.
Miss Eleanor S. Mason. '91, is teaching at Newark, N. J.
A new year resolution: " Prof. Rabenort—To beat Prof. Sanford bowling."—The Skirmisher.
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LOCAL.
ATHLETICS.

A\ EK KS, 94, is one of the most promising athletes of the
Model, and we n otice with pride the medal he won in the
swimming race at Asbury Park, last Summer.
The members of last year's base ball team, and this year's
candidates, held a meeting at the hall and elected Hurd, captain,
and Mason, manager. It was also decided to give an athletic
exhibition for the benefit of the team on March 17th. It is
gieatly desired that all who are able to attend will do so, in
order to assist the team in getting the necessary equipments for
the coming season. There are at present eighteen candidates
lor positions. From these it is expected a good team can be
developed under the captaincy of Mr. Hurd.
Ihe tables at the Boys' Hall are preparing for their series of
games for the championship. We have already seen some good
practice by the different ones. Undoubtedly the tug of w ar will
be between the Soup Guzzlers and the Ring-Tail Snorters, with
odds of o yster crackers in favor of the latter, but they might be
surprised by the two teams with Chance and Hoffman, and
Morris and Bissel as the batteries, and Bagley and Palmer
captains.
Oxford told the captain, "He hit me and he hit me hard."
Oliver ought to make an exceptional foot ball player, for he
is noted for his kicking qualities.
Pepper is going to play foot ball also, with Katie's permission.
Mr. Hurd was elected captain of the foot ball team for '93,
but subsequently resigned in favor of Mr. Ott, who is well
qualified in every way for the position, and the members of the
team are to be .congratulated on having such a good captain for
next year.
There is some talk of forming a top team in the Hall. This
game anyone can learn, and it is expected we could excel in
that line of sport anyway, with such members as the two " Tooth
picks, Schuyler, and many other younger boj's.
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MATTERS.

THE SOCIETY OP LITERARY WORKERS.

T

HE Society of Literary Workers, which has been known in
our school for a number of years, re-organized early in the
year, with the following officers: President, Miss Rose Helen
Fay; Vice President, Miss Clara Banks Child; Secretary, Miss
Eleanor Fithian Silver, and Treasurer, Miss Adelaide Lunetta
Livermore.
The Society, which is in a very flourishing condition, is now
doing active work.
For the first part of the year they took up the study of Tenny
son, which will give place the last five months to Hamlet. Cer
tainly there could not have been chosen more interesting and in
structive works.
A number of new members have joined their ranks, among
whom we note Miss Florence Ayres and Miss Edith Rogers.
The society colors are light blue and silver. Every other Fri
day afternoon is devoted to Literary work of a very interesting
character, at which meetings they will be glad to welcome any of
their friends.
THENCANIC TJ. S. SENATE.

O

N t he 17th of February, the Thencanic Society formally re
solved itself into a mock U. S. Senate, with the President
in the chair and each member representing a state, of which
there was an equal number. After the officers were chosen, Dr.
Steves was unanimously elected President of these United
States. At a subsequent meeting, the Cabinet was announced
and confirmed in executive session, consisting of the followinggentlemen : Mr. Lewis, of Michigan, Secretary of State; Rusling,
of Pennsylvania, Secretary of t he Treasury; Studdiford, of Massaclieusetts, Secretary of the Navy; Mason, of Mississippi, Sec
retary of War; Stewart, of New Jersey, Attorney General; Ott,
of Nebraska, Secretary of Interior; Henry, of Tennessee, Sec
retary of Agriculture; Farley, of Colorado, Postmaster General.
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The committees have been announced, and everything is going
as smoothly as at Washington. The bill to annex Hawaii, in
troduced by Mr. Drake, of Louisianna, having been twice read
and being on its third reading and final passage, was passed by
a good majority, and was ordered to leave the Senate at once,
if there was no objection, and to take the regular course of passed
bills. Under the able rulings of the Vice-President of the United
States, Mr. Rickey, it will be a great success, as the debate on the
above question showed the members took great interest in the
proceedings. Furthermore, as no Political Science is taught in
either school, it gives the members the opportunity of learning
the exact mode of making laws, and when the boys step into the
political arena, they will not be hindered by inexperience.

THENCANIC ENTERTAINMENT.

LjARGE audience filled the auditorium on Friday evening,
of the 10th of February, to witness the annual entertain
ment of the Thencanic Society. Since the society was organized
in 1882, it has been the custom to have an annual entertain
ment, but it seems that this year the society has surpassed all
previous efforts. The programme was opened by the quartette,
which was followed by the dagger scene from Macbeth, by Mr.
Weeks, and a parody on the same by Mr. Howell. The next on
the programme was the famous trial scene of Bardell vs. Pick
wick. In this, the costumes and make-ups were particularly good,
and the acting and speeches showed that much time must have
been spent to become so perfect in the work.
The work of Dickens was often altered to allow of the many
local hits that were interspersed through the whole play. The
lawyers and their assistants made very effective speeches. Serg.
Buzfuz and his assistant used their bullying powers upon the
witnesses to great advantage, while on the other hand Serg.
Snubbin and his assistant used a coaxing, persuasive manner
that made the witnesses feel more comfortable, after being exam
ined by Serg. Buzfuz.
The second part opened with a selection by the quartette,
which was followed by a clarionet solo, rendered by Mr. Thomas.
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The next was a parody on the iEneid, which was rendered with
great credit to the performers.
The selection of L. Howell as Queen Dido, and C. L asher as
her sister, and F. Briggs and S. Wood as \ enus and Juno, could
not have been better. Cupid was his own sweet self, in the per
son of M. West.
The part of (Pius,) dine as, was admirably taken by H. Studdiford, while the ever faithful (Fidus,) Achates, (C. Rickey,) was
garbed as a typical son of Erin. Mercury and Ilioneus were taken
by L. Stewart and C. Hilson, Jr. The programme ended with a
selection by the quartette, after which a reception was held in
the gymnasium.
The most realistic scene was the cave scene. It showed that
the participants—Studdiford, Howell, Rickey and Lasher were
adepts at the art of making love.
CAST FOB. BARDELL vs. PICKWICK.
Lewis Stewart.
Hervey Studdiford.
Louis Howell.
A. Boyd Cornell.
Frank Briggs, Jr.
Wm. H. Titus.
Samuel LI. Wood.
Claude Lasher.
Chas. Mason.
J. D. VanScoten.
Geo. E. Fetter.
Harry W. Shreve.
Carl H. Rickey.
Merton S. West.
H. D. Konover.
N. L. Poland.
S. H. Weatherby.
C. Hilson, Jr.
J. H. Dilts.
R. B. Farley.
H. W. Ott.

Judge Stareleigh,
Mr. Pickwick,
Mrs. Bardell,
Tommy Bardell,
Mrs. Cluppins, Mrs. Sanders,
Serg. Buzfuz,
Mr. Skimpin, Assistant,
Serg. Snubbin, Mr. Plunky, Assistant,
Mr. Fogg,
Mr. Dodson,
Nathaniel Winkle,
Sam Weller, " My Lord," Mr. Snodgrass,
Mr. Tupman,
Mr. Perker, Clerk,
Court Crier,
- '
Forman of Jury,
Thomas Groffan,
Jurymen, Ushers, etc.

CAST FOR /FNElIX
Jupiter,
Juno,

Chas. M. Mason.
Samuel H. Wood.
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Frank Briggs.

Mercury,
C u p i d , . .
.
.
.
.
.
(Piu°,) .Lneas,
.
.
.
.
.
.
(Fidus,) Achates,
" i d o ,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Anna, (Sister of Dido),
....
Ascanius,
......
1 lioneus,
Polinarus,
r
Serestus,
Companions
i
Cloanthus,
of Ilioneus,
j
Cyas,
J
{
Guards, Attendants, etc.

Lewis Stewart.

M e r t o nS .W e s t .
Il erv eyStuddifortl.
Carl H. Rickey.
L o u i sH o w e l l .
Claude Lasher.
Geo. S. Lewis.
Cleveland Hilson, J r
V. A. H. Cornell.
J. H. Dilts.
R. B. Earley.
H. W. Ott.

SENIOR 2 CLASS NOTES.

Class of '93.
"Inveniam viam autfaciam."
White and Gold.
Ki-Ro! Ki-Ro! Ki-Ro-Kee!
Whoopla! World's Fair! '93!
OFFICERS.

Edward S. Hoffman,
M. F rances Freeland,
Charles S. Maxwell,
Saidie Hughes,

- President.
Vice President.
- Secretary.
Treasurer
A REVERY.

O

NE afternoon as I sat musing " Neer" the window, I some
how got to thinking of how easy it used to be to get what
one desired, when at the utterance of a wish an elf or " Fay "
would appear to put it into execution. As thus I mused, I said
half aloud, "If I bad a 'Chance' to wish,I would wish that
I mightgo to some ' Free-land' where I would always be ' Young'
and gay." Scarce had I uttered the words, when something
brushed my elbow, I turned and there on the window-ledge stood a
fairy, dressed in " Green " and carrying a " Silver " " B
atten." " Gee
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' Whittaker,'" said I in amazement," where did you come from ? "
"Oh, my 'Child,'" said she, " I was out on the ' Heath ' on a
' Hunt' for a ' Rose ' in which to take lodging for the night, and
hearing your wish to be 'Young' and gay, decided to grant it.'
She slowly raised her " Silver " wand and waved it through the
air, and immediately the supper bell rang and I roused mysell
to follow my room-mate down stairs to partake of brown bread
and syrup.
Among the recent visitors at the Hall, we noticed Misses Min
nie McLaughlan, Mary Pugh and Hannah Porch.
If you have not heard the class yell, come to the gymnasium
some Friday evening, and hear the girls cry : Ki-ro! Ki-ro ! Ki-ro
Kee! Whoopla ! World's Fair ! '93.
Overheard by the reporter.—" Easter Sunday comes on Tuesday
this year,"
" This triangle revolves over."
" He is her niece."
One of the mottoes proposed for the class was " Embrace your
Chance."
While the discussion as to the respective values of class pins
and rings was at its height, one of the members suggested that
we " strike a happy medium " and get bracelets.
After we get over being bashful, our experience meetings with
Miss Vogel are going to be very useful and interesting.
Here are some definitions given by some of the pupils in the
city schools:
" A m ayor is a man who gets $40,000 a year, and rides at the
head of parades." Another defined the same as " A man who sits
in an office and does odd jobs."
" An Esquimaux is a kind of animal like a dog."
" A court house is a place where the policeman takes his vic
tims."
" A swamp is a group of trees."
We are all getting experience in the schools of the city. It
seems like real teaching to go out every morning with our minds
full of a particular school-room, which is in a sense " our own.''

6
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The Seniors should consider themselves fortunate in having a
term in Literature with Miss Luther, before they are graduated.
Ask Miss Batten for some of her experiences.
Some original thoughts from third year pupils, collected by
one of the seniors:
" What do we make of horse skin? " " Chewing gum."
" Name the meat that is obtained from a cow." " Ham, liver
and pork."
. .
" Of what use is a cat? " " To charm me to sleep by singing
on the back fence."
" What do we call cutting wool off a sheep's back?

'Shav

ing."
Our class, which has been in two divisions ever since we en
tered school in '90, has this term been, for a time at least, nnited.
A member of our class thinks the mind of a child works like
the mind of a savage, as the savage eats human beings, and t i tchild eats green apples.
Our work in the Labratory, under the supervision of Miss
Apgar, has been greatly enjoyed.
We regret that the ill health of Miss Fay has caused her to be
so often absent from school.
The essays on special subjects prepared by members of the
General History class, have been a source of pleasure and instruc
tion to all who have heard them. These essays have been copied
as a part of the contribution of the History class to the Colum
bian Exposition.
SENIOR 1 CLASS NOTES.

S

EVERAL bags of peanuts changed hands among the male
members of our class as a result of t he recent examinations.
Betting is legal now, you know.
Miss M-r-s is making a collection of " treasures. Can any ot
the class assist ?
One of the young ladies of our class thinks she will gi\ e up
school teaching and start a race track. A certain young man
would like to be her partner.
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One of our young men, looking toward Miss B.—" Behold the
Goddess of Liberty."
No. 29, Boys' Hall, is a favorite room.
Our young men are treating on certain good averages received
last examination. " Doughnuts are trumps."
Miss M -nt—" No. 19 is present, professor."
As we e nter upon the new term we find that with the Senior
honors come also the Senior work. We hope that with the
increase of work will come also increase of purpose to perform
faithfully the duties before us, and that the class record of this
term will surpass that of last.
Several who were with us in our previous work have left,
having been graduated from the elementary course.
Most of those graduated in February are teaching in the
schools of the State.
A 2 CLASS.

'• By Striving We Win."

L

ONG live the class of '94, and may we always carry out our
motto to its fullest extent.
Mr. Harry Bradford has left school, and is now yielding the
rod of terror in Salem county. He expects to return and com
plete the course with the class of '95.
We as a class are sorry to hear that one of our members was
deprived of his right as a pupil of the S. N. S. becausehe boarded
down t own with his aunt.
The A 2 Class is now just about to enter the realms of practice
teaching. Many good wishes come from our Senior friends, who
have had much marked success in this line of wo rk. We thank
them for the same, and extend our good wishes in return.
Many of our young ladies are wondering if our President, on
his recent trip home, got caught while out one evening by the
baby blizzard. If so, has the horse and sleigh been returned yet.
Mr. Lthought he would like to have S-ome, but he doesn't
care for M-ore.
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The President of t he Class of '94 has of late been Dicker—(ing)
in Fish—.
In the class debate, " Should the girls have as many privileges
as the boys ?" the negative side won.
Some remarks overheard at examination time: " \V hat did
you put for the fifth?"
"Oh! I know I won't pass." "Did
you know what she meant by ' the red fumes,' etc.
These
are the times that try men's souls."
Miss B's opinion of Miss S.—" She is in the Normal but
she should be in the primary."
Miss Field has begun a course of Friday morning lectures on
Art in Egypt, Greece, etc. This will prove a great help to the
art pupils, aiding them in understanding the symbols of the
different forms.

A 1 CLASS NOTES.

A

NUMBER of the members of our class went home before
Christmas because of ill health. We are glad to have them
among us again.
We regret that Miss .Minnie Terhune is unable, on account of
ill health, to enter with us upon the duties of our new class.
Miss W—. " What science is that which treats of the atoms in
the composition of matter ? "
Miss R-b-ns.—" Psychology."
Professor.—" Name a motion of the earth, and tell what part
of the earth travels at the rate of a thousand miles an hour, and
what part at the rate of a thousand miles a minute? "
Bright Pupil.—" The equator travels at the rate of a thousand
miles a minute, and the poles at the rate of a thousand miles
an hour, in a revolutionary motion."
Professor.—" Where will the equator be at the end of the year,
and where will the poor poles be at the same time?
One of our members thinks that the definition " A noun is a
name word," should not be given to children, because ot the
superfluous words.
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B 2 CLASS NOTES.

T

HERE are eight new pupils in the B 2 class.
Mr. A-r.—How did you get the measurements of Miss
Reilly's room ?
Miss R.—•" How do we determine directions on the earth ? "
Mr. W-n.—"By the weather vane."
Miss Bessie Oliver has returned to the school and entered our
class.
Miss R.—" In which planet are we the most interested? "
Miss H-n.—" In Mars."
Miss S-tch does not see why turnips and sweet potatoes do
not mix, as they both grow on vines.
Mr. Sage will have to walk a little faster if he wishes to get a
partner for the grand march.
Miss Mame Montgomery was visited by a friend from Penning
ton seminary, a few weeks ago.
We would warn some of the young ladies in our class to be
careful how they "remind the gentlemen of home."
Miss R. (Referring to the school building)—" In what direc
tion is the building moving now, Miss M—? "
Miss M—" Why Miss Reilly, it is not moving at all. It is
just standing still."
AN EXPERIENCE.

During the quiet progress of a reading lesson under the super
vision of one of our seniors, the attention of the teacher was
attracted by peculiar demonstrations on the part oi a promising
lad of seven, Indian war dance, strange gutteral sounds, great
disturbance of countenance.
The teacher, grasping the situation and the child at the same
time, raised his feet to an angle of 9 0° and administered a vigor
ous thump on the back, whereupon a large marble, dislodged
from its position in the child's throat, flew with lightning rapid
ity across the room. The child was restored to his normal
position and the lesson proceeded.

/
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PERSONALS.

The High School A boys seem to be greatly interested in Geom
etry, when one has desirable class matter the subject is sure to
prove interesting.
A great deal of sympathy is due to " Ed," who kindly brings
cakes and pies to the boys at noon hour, and in return they use
him as a mere target for a snow ball display.
Miss Bosworth, instructor in History, has kindly treated some
of the members of her class to matinee entertainments held in
her class room. The favored(?) few have expressed their appre
ciation of these gatherings.
While the private office of the Y. M. C. A. building was being
papered and painted, Messrs. Briggs and Lewis, Model, '94, found
a pleasing attraction in the reading room of that association.
" Clickity clack, clickity clack—ding!" Ask them about it.
Mr. Stewart, Model, '94, has changed his opinion in regard to
the merits of the various summer resorts. He has formerly
spent his vacation along the shore, he will hereafter be found
among the mountains at the Delaware Water Gap. We wonder(?)
why.
The Senior class of the Model is proud of Mr. Sprigman, we
are informed that he is an excellent player upon the violin, and
we are fortunate that Sousa has not been informed of this fact,
for we would be in danger of losing him.
Levi Morris, Pawnbroker. A complete line of new and sec
ond-hand goods. Patronage solicited, satisfaction guaranteed.
Room 36, Third Floor, Boys Hall.
The members of the I. O. B. F. recently had their pictures
taken in a group; they are fine.
Poor lessons at school have been the excuse of poor gas in the
Boarding Hall, now that larger mains have been laid throughout
the building, it is a difficult matter to determine what excuse the
boys will next originate.
How is your garden growing? My pea is almost an inch high,
but the parsnip seed don't seem to sprout.
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Can you hear those melodious(?) notes upon the cornet ? Be
lieve me there is something charming in the sound.
The latest fad in the Boarding Hall is the spinning of tops.
At our last contest Mr. Pepper carried off the honors. Mr. Chance
should receive honorable mention.
A rare musical treat was enjoyed by a party of our students a
short time ago. Prof. Brace kindly took the party to Philadel
phia, to attend the second concert of Paderewski, given in the
Academy of Music.
Since the passage of Bills No. 83 and 84, in the Senate, our
worthy principal has worn a most benignant smile.
There seems to be quite a growing interest in music in our
school. We have several new musical clubs, and the number of
pupils in vocal and instrumental music is greater than ever be
fore. Among the instruments most popular, are the banjo and
guitar.
We are glad to know that our new library, when completed,
will be one of the finest in the state.
We hear that Mr. Luther Bissell took an active part in the
Christmas service in his church at home, by reciting the following:
I love apples, I love peaches,
And pears taste good to me,
And they grow, I know in summer,
Each one on a nice green tree.
•

But the trees that bear the candies,
That in winter time we see,
Are the nicest for us children,
Don't you love the Christmas tree?
'Stead of birdies, little candies
In the branches brightly play,
Christmas trees are just the bestest,
They belong to Christmas day.
It is noticable that a young lady of the Senior class often be
comes very weak (Weeks) during the seventh period Physics
class.
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A few days ago we h eard a Normal Miss remark that many
were but eggs when they came to the Hall, but they soon dev el
oped into "chippies." We wondered if she had experienced the
development.
In preparation for the Thencanic entertainment, the beauti
ful, green(?) wreaths were removed from the gas fixtures back o f
the platform in the auditorium. They had graced the wall for so
long a time we had all become quite attached to them, and a
sadness came over our hearts when we noticed for the first time
that they were no more.
The eloquent address delivered before the school in February,
by the President of Vassiir College, was declared by teachers
and scholars to be one of the finest, if noi the finest ever heard
in this school.
The pictures which have lately been placed upon the walls of
the auditorium, are interesting and instructive. Any student
after carefully examining them, will feel well paid for his trouble.
We wish much prosperity to the students who have joined the
new Banjo Club. Long may it flourish !
The entertainment given by the Thencanic Society was, as
their entertainments always are, a great success.
The pupils who are soon to graduate, think of taking a PostGraduate course in gymnastics, when our ground floor gymnas
ium becomes a thing of reality.
One of the Botany students who had planted some seeds in
cotton, when informed by an interested friend that some of the
seeds had sprouted, exclaimed, "My, ought they to do that?"
Miss Ely, who was out of school for what seemed a very long
time to her pupils, is with them again. We hope it will be manyyears before she has another such illness.
Miss Leila Guinner visited the school on March 6th.
Lewis Stewart no longer enjoys the distinction of being the
tallest young gentleman in the Model. Mr. Rehill is with us once
more.
The young ladies at the Hall are not at all backward about
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making public the announcements of their engagements. Upon
the outside of the door of almost every room, a large sign,
" Engaged ', is noticed by passers by.
Ask your friend Evangeline, to tell you the name of her
Gabrielle.
Miss McGuire gathered an entertaining collection of pictures
during her European tour, which she has kindly shown and ex
plained to many of her pupils.
Miss C.—"Mrs. D— may four of we get weighed?"
Mrs. D.—"What is the object of we?"
Miss C.—•" To get weighed."
We might inform Walling that Capt. Swing was not in
Hurd's room, which was the impression of our third floor
Monitor.
A Banjo and Guitar Club has been organized in the school,
and under the able leadership of Prof. Standard, the members
look forward to rapid progress.
Rood says he likes Lam bert h e cannot get a sufficient quantity
to satisfy his appetite.

You can get it at Kaufman's.

Make our store a place of convenience—come to buy or look
on—you are ever welcome.
,
An important feature of the present season is that of the
exhibit and sale of h undreds of exclusive high calls Coats and
Suits at very moderate prices.
SCUDDER & DUNHAM,
13 N. BROAD, 22 AND 2 4 E. STATE STS. , TRE NTON.
THOS.

G.

EEIUJ IJ

<SS

SON,

Bakery, Confectionery « Lunch Parlor
No. 11 NORTH BROAD ST., TRENTON, N. J.
AIM O L D - E S T A B L I S H E D , R E L I A B L E P L A C E .

FOUNDED 1860.

Weddings, Luncheons, Dinners and Deceptions provided with every
table requisite. Salads, Oysters, Croquettes, Boned Turkey, Terrapin, Jellied
Meats, Decorated Salmon, Larded Game, Truffled Dishes, Crabs, Bouillon,
Coffee and Chocolate, Ice Cream and Ices, Frozen Fruits, Sherbets, Ornamen
tal Cake, Jellies, Charlottes, Pastry, Spun Sugar, Fruit, Confectionery,
Bonbons, Candelabra, Silverware, Table Cloths and Napkins, Dishes, Camp
Chairs, Waiters, Cooks, Musicians, Flowers, Coaches, &e., &c.
Thoroughly equipped for finest work. Complete arrangements for outof-town orders. Telephone connection.

Sinclair, V annest & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND SELLERS OP THE BEST

MADE

«>• CLOTHING"
READY-MADE AND TO ORDER.

39 East Stat? Street, Treotoi?, N. J.

CLOSING OUT.
STORE HAVING BEEN LEASED TO OTHER PARTIES, WILL
SELL STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Notions, &c,
AT COST AND LESS THAN COST,

it will be of interest to you to Becure such bargains offered, even if you do not
really need them now.

S. W. D AVISON, I0 9 E ast Sta te St.

